
 

Hello St. John’s, 

I hope you had a blessed Easter Sunday and can rejoice in God’s love throughout the Easter Season for the next 

50 days. Celebration, feasting and joy may feel like a contradiction to reality of separation, suffering and desolation that 

our world is experiencing at the current moment.  But Easter Sunday has moved us beyond hope of new life for Christ is 

Risen!!!  Christ is ALIVE! 

Easter Sunday we proclaimed Psalm 118: This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad. As I re-

flected on the words I thought “yes”, THIS is the DAY! Christ is Risen! He has taken on MY SIN and SUFFERING and 

overcome DEATH. THIS life of mine is a GIFT! I can REJOICE in the LORD!  I can TRUST in JESUS and be GLAD! 

God grant me the Grace to do YOUR WILL.   

According to the Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC 2585-2589), the Psalms, which are the prayer of the 

assembly, are essential to the prayer of the Church and are both personal and communal.  The psalms take on many 

forms of prayer from thanksgiving to lamentations, yet prayer of the Psalms is always sustained by praise and possess a 

direct simplicity that can be prayed in truth by men of all times and conditions. “The Psalms are a mirror of God’s mar-

velous deeds in the history of his people, as well as reflections of the human experiences”. (CCC 2588) 

Through prayer, God hears my petitions and speaks to my heart at all times. He knows what I need, what the 

church needs and what is needed in the world. As we continue to rejoice during the next 50 Days, I encourage you to 

pray and meditate on the psalm each day. Lean on God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Ask God to look into your heart, 

hear your prayers and ask for the grace to submit to his will. 

Blessings, 

Kelly Howard 

Faith Formation Director 

Divine Mercy Sunday 

Question: 

Where did the feast of Divine Mercy come from? 

Answer: 

If you were born well before the year 2000, you know the 

feast of Divine Mercy has not always been celebrated in the 

Church. In the early 1900s, a young Polish nun began re-

ceiving private revelations. Jesus appeared to her during her 

times of prayer, speaking a message of mercy and love for 

the world. She received a set of prayers — the Divine Mer-

cy Chaplet — and the request to have a feast day estab-

lished to remind the Church of the mercy of God. St. 

Faustina died in 1938, on the cusp of war and in the midst 

of one of the most violent centuries in the history of the 

world. 

Her story and her diaries began circulating in Poland and 

beyond. It quickly became apparent that this was a holy 

young women, and the cause for her canonization opened. 

In the year 2000, she was canonized by the first-ever Polish 

pope, St. John Paul II. On her canonization day, he estab-

lished the second Sunday of Easter as Divine Mercy Sun-

day, “a perennial invitation to the Christian world to face,  

with confidence in divine benevolence, the difficulties and 

trials that mankind with experience in the years to come.” 
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The Divine Mercy Chaplet is on the back for your refer-

ence! 


